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Disease, case or care management? A history of terms
What is meant by disease, case or care management? A variety of definitions behind
these terms often hinders a cross-national or even a national comparison of effects of
these care models on patient outcomes. We do not want to aggravate this problem by
providing new definitions for these terms. In contrast, a short overview of the history
of these terms and the concepts behind them will help to clarify things.
Historically, “case management” is the oldest of these terms first used during the deinstitutionalization movement in psychiatric care in the 1970’s. With shifting the focus
from in-hospital psychiatric care to community based psychiatric care, concepts were
needed that actively approach “complex”, “critical” or “high-risk” patients in order to
monitor their health status continuously. During the 1980’s, case management was
introduced nationwide in the USA, resulting in the foundation of the Case
Management Society of America (CMSA) in 1990. The CMSA defines case
management as a “collaborative process of assessment, planning, facilitation, care
coordination, evaluation, and advocacy for options and services to meet an
individual’s and family’s comprehensive health needs through communication and
available resources to promote quality, cost-effective outcomes” [1] including social
services and health services.
The term “Disease management”, however, was invented and implemented by US
pharmaceutical companies in the 1990’s to foster evidence-based care (mainly
medication) for specific chronic diseases. Besides its focus of single diseases, disease
management programmes vary enormously by both intention and intervention.
Bodenheimer and colleagues [2] defined the term “care management” in contrast to
“case management” to distinguish concepts focusing on patient (health) care from
those focusing on social care. However, case management and care management
share the same generic process of assessment, care planning, action/intervention and
monitoring.

Case management – basic concept
The basic concept of case management (see figure 1) comprises of 5 steps:
a) Case finding
Evidently, the highly resource-intensive process of case management cannot be
offered to all patients. Therefore, identification of patients most likely to benefit from
case management, a process called “case finding” is crucial for the success of a case
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management intervention. The most common case finding methods are referral, patient survey/health assessment or
predictive modelling of future adverse events (e.g. hospitalizations).
b) Assessment
A structured assessment of patients’ needs and resources is the first step of case management. It is often performed
by nurses or other non-physician health professionals.
c) Planning
Once needs and resources of a patient are evident, comprehensive care planning together with patients and caregivers
is essential to focus case management on problems which could be addressed by the intervention. Long term goals
and short term actions plans should be laid out explicitly. Planning often includes supervision by physicians,
particularly if medication regimes have to be changed.
d) Action
In every case, specific actions have to be undertaken by patients, caregivers or health professionals (e.g. selfmonitoring of symptoms by patients, modified medication regime etc.)
e) Monitoring
Ongoing pro-active monitoring of patients` symptoms, health status and progress in achieving his or her goals is crucial
for case management. Monitoring is often performed by nurses via telephone on a monthly or bi-monthly basis.
Thereby, clinical deterioration of patients can be detected early.

Figure 1: Basic concept of case management (3)
(Freund et al. BMC Health Services Research 2010 10:112 doi:10.1186/1472-6963-10-11).

Case management should be primary-care based.
The basic principle of patient-centred, comprehensive care for the most vulnerable patients meets the core ideas of
family medicine as defined by WONCA [4]. Therefore, case management is and should be part of primary care
management of complex patients.
Case management can easily be provided by specially trained non-physician health professionals. Nurses are the most
common profession providing case management in the US, the UK and in many other countries. But as case
management is mainly focused on complex, high risk patients, health insurance companies have special interest in
offering these programmes in order to improve health and to reduce costs. This has led to the development of vendorsupported, external case management programmes offered by a number of health maintenance organizations (HMOs)
in the USA. However, patients’ acceptance of these programmes is much lower when compared to case management
programmes offered by “their” primary care clinics [2].

What does research say?
In 1998 the first literature review on primary care-based case management concluded that none of the programmes
supervised by generalists showed a positive effect on resource use [5]. Since then, evidence on primary care-based
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case management has been expanded by a large number of studies. First results of an ongoing systematic review show
positive outcomes of primary care-based case management particularly in high risk patients [3]. Core features
common to many of the more successful models, include: systematic identification and intensive care management
(including frequent face-to-face contact) of high-risk patients; primary care physicians collaborating with on-site
registered nurses and other staff (all working in redefined roles “at the tops of their licenses”); health information
technology that facilitates coordinated care; engagement of patients and their family;
caregivers in evidence-based health education and self-management; easy 24/7/365 access to primary care for
emerging problems; well-coordinated transitional care following hospital discharges; comprehensive medication
management; and the integration of community-based support services into health care [6].
Future developments may include primary care based case management supervised by nurses [7] as well as more
sophisticated ways of case finding including both prediction of patients’ risk of adverse outcomes and their ability and
willingness to participate in case management – a concept called “care sensitivity” [8].

Take home messages


Person-centred, comprehensive management of vulnerable patients (i.e. “case management”) is a core
element of primary care.



Primary care-based rather than vendor-supported case management is well accepted by patients and
physicians.



Case management should focus on high risk patients with sufficient “care sensitivity” (i.e. willingness and
ability to participate).



Case management is a multi-professional approach that engages non-physician primary care team members
to work “at the top of their license”.

Original abstract
http://www.woncaeurope.org/content/ws-03-primary-care-based-case-management-%E2%80%93-current-research-andimplications-daily-practice
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